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bstract

Surface treatment procedures such as grinding and polishing are needed to provide the ceramic dental restorative materials with proper fitting
nd occlusion. The treated surfaces are customarily glazed to improve the strength and smoothness. Though smoothness and wetting of the dental
urfaces are important to minimize bacterial plaque retention, influence of the surface treatment and glazing procedures on the final surface
oughness and its correlation to wettability are overlooked.

In this work, effect of various treatment (diamond fraising, stoning, sanding and aluminum oxide and rubber polishing) and glazing (auto and
verglazing) techniques on the final roughness and the resulting wettability of dental ceramic surfaces were investigated using scanning electron
icroscopy (SEM) observations and atomic force microscopy (AFM) scans, 75 scans per sample. The surfaces were characterized and assigned

n average roughness measure, Ra. The wettability of the same surfaces was evaluated using micro-contact angle measurements (25 micro-bubbles
laced on a grid on each surface) to correlate the final surface roughness and wettability.

The results show that overglazing prevails over surface irregularities from different treatment procedures and provides homegeneously smooth
urfaces with mean R < 10 nm. It also produces uniformly wetted surfaces with low contact angles around 20◦. The autoglazed surfaces are less
a

mooth (mean Ra around 50 nm) and displays sporadic topographic irregularities. They display larger and less uniform contact angles ranging
etween 35◦ and 50◦. The results suggest that overglazing should be preferred after surface treatment to obtain a smooth and well-wetted dental
eramic surface.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Ceramics have been traditionally preferred as a dental
estorative material because of their aesthetic quality and
xcellent biocompatibility. Their ability to yield relatively
mooth surfaces, which minimizes plaque deposition and tissue
nflammation, is another important reason for their preference in
ental applications. Therefore, the degree of surface roughness

f dental ceramics and its effect on biocompatibility have
een widely studied [1–9]. Surface roughness also determines
he degree of abrasion caused by one tooth on another. Since
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eramics are usually harder materials than natural tooth, if they
re not treated to smoothness, their abrasive effects will create
eries of problems in the oral environment [10].

In the cooling stage of the fired ceramic, some micro-cracks
evelop on the ceramics surface, increasing the surface rough-
ess and decreasing the strength of material due to stresses
ccumulating within the crack sites. These factors reduce the
erformance of the ceramic restorative materials in oral envi-
onment [11–14]. Moreover, the dental ceramic surfaces should
e treated to desired shape after forming to improve aesthetical
uality and occlusion using fraising with a diamond tip. Unfortu-
ately, application of a diamond fraise creates micro-cracks and

ough regions on the ceramic surface [15]. Most of the time, dia-
ond fraising is assisted with additional treatments such as ston-

ng, sanding, aluminum oxide or rubber polishing to reduce the
urface roughness. However, these additional surface treatments
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lone may not be sufficient to provide a smooth enough surface
16–19]. Owen glazing of the ceramic surfaces is commonly
racticed to address these problems. The glaze layer fills the
icro-cracks and forms a hard surface layer. It strengthens the

ental restorative, decreases its exposure to outside environment
nd provides the necessary smoothness [15,20–24]. Therefore,
he properties expected from a ceramic restorative material are
etermined to a great degree by the successful application of the
laze layer [25–27].

Two glazing techniques, namely autoglazing and overglazing
glass overcoating) are commonly employed in dental applica-
ions. In autoglazing, the surface of the ceramic itself is allowed
o melt at high temperatures (around 940 ◦C) to provide the glaze
ayer. In overglazing, a thin layer of low-fusing glass overcoat is
pread over the ceramic surface and fired at a lower temperature
around 650–700 ◦C) to obtain the glaze layer.

The relative merits of the various treatment procedures and
he type of subsequent glazing on the final roughness of the
urface are still subject to discussion [15,26,28–34]. Moreover,
ettability of the final dental surface and its relation to the

urface roughness has not been considered in detail. Though wet-
ability is an intrinsic material property from a thermodynamical
erspective, the roughness of the surface would mechanically
ffect wettability, hence, plaque retention.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of vari-
us surface treatment and glazing techniques on the final surface
uality of the restorative dental porcelains. Scanning electron
icroscopy (SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) have

een employed to quantitatively determine the surface rough-
ess using multiple scans and statistical analysis. The mean
ettability and wettability distribution of the same surfaces,
btained through micro-contact angle measurements using mul-
iple micron-size droplets on a surface-grid, were employed to
orrelate the final roughness of the surface and its wettability.

. Materials and methods

.1. Casting of the ceramic samples
A commercial ceramic powder which is widely practiced for
etal framework ceramic applications (Ceramco-II from Cer-

mco Inc., NJ, USA) was chosen to prepare the ceramic green

a
o
g
e

able 1
urface treatment procedures applied to the ceramic samples, their brief descriptions

rocedure Exp

iamond fraising (DF) The
25,0

iamond fraising + stoning (DF + S) The
Cali

iamond + fraising + stoning + rubber polishing (DF + S + R) The
Dev
frais

iamond fraising + stoning + aluminum oxide polishing (DF + S + AO) The
Asso

iamond fraising + stoning + sanding (DF + S + SP) The
Co,
: Biointerfaces 53 (2006) 254–259 255

odies in this study. A mold containing 6 cylindrical holes of
0 mm in diameter and 5 mm in height was built for casting the
eramic samples. A 1-mm-thick layer of Remanium CS® metal-
ic alloy (from Dentaurum, Ispringen, Germany) was positioned
t the base of each cylindrical hole to act as a foundation for the
ubsequent ceramic layer. The ceramic paste was cast over the
etal layer until it filled the mold completely to a perfectly level

urface. This gave a top surface which measured about 0.79 cm2.
he samples were removed from the mold after a setting time
f about 10 min and fired. The vacuum firing was carried out in
vacuum furnace Model Vita Vakumat 40T (Vita-zahn fabrik
G bad Sackingen, Germany) which operated at 0.038 atm in

wo steps based on the manufacturer’s directions; holding the
amples for 9 min at 920 ◦C and for 7 min at 910 ◦C.

.2. Surface treatment and glazing of the ceramic samples

The six ceramic samples from the firing of a single casting
atch were subjected to the same surface treatment procedure.
hen, a new set of six samples were cast and fired for another
urface treatment procedure. The process was repeated for the
ve treatment procedures which are presented in Table 1 along
ith the abbreviations used to represent them throughout the

ext, resulting in a total number of 30 ceramic samples.
The samples whose surfaces were treated by one of the proce-

ures in Table 1 were subjected to ultrasonic treatment in double
istilled water to remove any surface residues, dried and ana-
yzed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic
orce microscopy (AFM). The ultrasonic bath used was CEIA-
P102 model with a working frequency of 55 Hz.

The details about the SEM and AFM work are presented in
he next section. Following the SEM and AFM analyses, the
reated samples were re-cleaned in an ultrasonic bath and dried.
he six samples from any one of the treatment procedures were
ivided into two groups and either autoglazing or overglazing
as applied to each group. In autoglazing, the samples were
irectly placed in the furnace, preheated at 621 ◦C for 3 min,
eated to 918 ◦C using a temperature ramp of 83 ◦C/min and kept

t this temperature for 0.5 min. In overglazing, a layer of ceramco
verglaze liquid was applied to the surfaces and a monolayer of
lass particles from the same manufacturer was deposited on
ach sample. The samples were placed in the furnace and dried

and abbreviations used in their representations

lanation

surfaces were treated by a fine, precision diamond fraise operated at
00 rpm (from Ivoclar Vivadent AG, Schaan, Liechtenstein)
surfaces were treated with a stone head (from Sho Dental Corp, Menlo Park,
fornia, USA) at 25,000 rpm following diamond fraising
surfaces were polished with a rubber head (from Dedeco Dental &
elopment and Mfg. Corp., New York, USA) at 25,000 rpm following diamond
ing and stoning
surfaces were polished with 0.1 �m aluminum oxide powder (from Hunter
ciation, New Jersey, USA) following diamond fraising and stoning
surfaces were sanded using a fine grit precision sand paper (from EC Moore
Michigan, USA) following diamond fraising and stoning
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Fig. 1. A schematic view of modified micro-contact angle measurements using
sessile drops. γpw, γpa and γwa are respective ceramic–water, ceramic–air and
water–air interfacial tensions. The upper figure is drawn for illustration purposes
and is not to the scale.
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or 3 min at 64 ◦C. The furnace temperature was then increased
o 871 ◦C using a temperature ramp of 56 ◦C/min and were kept
.5 min at this temperature. Both the autoglazed and overglazed
amples were cooled to room temperature under ambient pres-
ure, cleaned in an ultrasonic bath to remove any surface residues
nd dried. The samples were analyzed using SEM, AFM and
ontact angle observations.

.3. SEM and AFM studies

As outlined in the preceding section, SEM and AFM anal-
ses were carried out on the surfaces of the ceramic sam-
les before and after glazing. The SEM (Philips XL 30SFG)
as utilized to obtain representative pictures of the surfaces

t 2500× magnification. In the AFM scans (Digital Instru-
ents MMAFM-2/1700EXL), the contact mode was used first

o obtain a topographic ‘picture’ over 100 �m × 100 �m ran-
omly selected areas on the surface. Built-in statistical analysis
ools of the AFM were used to obtain an average roughness
alue, Ra, of each scanned area. The Ra value is the arithmetic
verage of the height of peaks and depth of valleys from a mean
ine expressed in nanometers. A pane of nearly smooth window
lass, for example, has a Ra value of about 100 nm. The num-
er of scans were 60 (6 samples times 10 scans per sample)
or the treated surfaces and 30 for the glazed surfaces (3 sam-
les times 10 scans per sample). Therefore, statistical means
ould be employed to obtain a mean Ra value and the deviation
round this mean. The SEM results are included for illustration
urposes and no roughness analysis is reported for the SEM
ictures.

.4. Contact angle measurements

Contact angle is the angle at the three-point contact at a
olid–liquid–gas interface and gives a measure of the wettability
f the solid by the liquid. A smaller contact angle means a more
ettable, hydrophilic ceramic surface, which means that the den-

al material prefers to be wetted by water and is less receptive
o hydrophobic organic residues. Though it is an intrinsic ther-

odynamical property of the solid, mechanical factors such as
oughness directly influence the angle at the three-point contact.

In this study, contact angles were measured in ceramic/air/
ater system with a goniometer/microscope setup (Krüss
mbH, Germany model G10) using a modified sessile drop
ethod suggested by Polat and Chander [35] (Fig. 1). The

eramic surface was divided into a 5 × 5 grid for contact angle
easurement and a micro-droplet of double-distilled water

about 400 �m in diameter) was generated with a microme-
er syringe and placed on a specific potion of the grid using a

icro-positioning device and a micrometer-driven micropipette.
he angle which developed at the three point air/water/ceramic

nterface was measured using a microscope–goniometer system
or the droplet. The process was repeated for each grid point to

btain 25 measurements for each sample. This yielded 150 read-
ngs for each surface treatment procedure (6 samples times 25
eadings per sample) and 75 readings for each glazing technique
3 samples times 25 readings per sample). Similar to the AFM

Fig. 2. Mean surface roughness (Ra) values (circles) along with 2-standard devi-
ation spread around the means (error bars) for the ceramic surfaces subjected
to different surface finishing procedures. Each symbol represents the mean Ra

value for 60 AFM scans.
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cans, statistical tools could be used to obtain a mean contact
ngle and spread around this mean using the large number of
eadings. The mean contact angle gives an average wettability
or the surface but is not sufficient for proper representation since

t
a
a
s

Fig. 3. Selected SEM pictures of the finished d
: Biointerfaces 53 (2006) 254–259 257
wo quite different surfaces can have the same mean contact
ngle. The spread around this mean aids evaluation of contact
ngle readings since it provides valuable information regarding
urface heterogeneities.

ental ceramic surfaces prior to glazing.
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. Results

.1. Effect of surface treatment and glazing on final surface
oughness

The mean Ra values from the AFM scans for each surface
reated by one of the procedures given in Table 1 are presented
n Fig. 2. Since the AFM scans were repeated on six identi-
al samples for each treatment procedure and 10 scans were
btained on each sample surface, each circle in the figure rep-
esents the mean Ra for 60 independent scans. The figure also
ncludes the error bars covering a 2-standard deviation spread
enerated by sigma plot statistical analysis and plotting software
Jandel Scientific, CA, USA).

The figure demonstrates that various surface treatment pro-
edures generate surfaces with quite different degrees of rough-
ess. The average surface roughness measure, Ra, decreases
rom 558 nm for DF + S + AO case to 171 nm for DF + S + SP
ase. The 2-standard deviation spreads around this mean show
hat there is also a large variability in surface roughness. The
EM analysis illustrate that this variability could be considered
uniformly distributed’ due to random rifts and valleys on the
urface. Some selected SEM pictures are presented in Fig. 3 to
mphasize this point.

The mean Ra values obtained from the AFM scans for the
utoglazed and overglazed surfaces are presented in Fig. 4 along
ith the data for the treated surfaces previously given in Fig. 2

or comparison. Similarly, these plots also include the 2-standard
eviation spread around the mean R values. The statistical anal-
a
ses are based on 60 scans for the treated surfaces and 30 scans
or the glazed surfaces. It is apparently clear that application of
oth glazing techniques reduces the surface roughness signifi-

ig. 4. Mean surface roughness (Ra) values for finished (circles), auto glazed
triangles) and over glazed (squares) surfaces along with 2-standard deviation
pread around the mean values (error bars). Each symbol represents the mean

a value of 60 AFM scans for surface treatments and 30 AFM scans for glazing.
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antly irrespective of the previous surface treatment procedure
pplied. However, overglazing produces quite homogeneous
urfaces with much lower mean roughness (Ra < 10 nm) and
xtremely small spread. Any differences originally present on
he surface due to different surface treatment procedures are
ompletely eradicated upon overglazing. Similar observations
ere also made for autoglazing though this technique produces

ougher surfaces compared to overglazing (Ra around 50 nm)
nd the spread around the mean Ra values are also larger. The
EM observations showed that the higher mean Ra values and the

arger spread of the autoglazed surfaces were due to sporadically
istributed surface defects which look like micron-sized craters.

.2. Effect of surface treatment and glazing on wettability

The contact angles measured on the glazed surfaces are pre-
ented in Fig. 5. The symbols in the figure give the mean contact
ngles for 75 readings along with the error bars for 2-standard
eviation spread around this mean. It is immediately clear that
he surfaces with an overglaze layer show a low mean contact
ngle of about 20◦ with minimal spread around the mean. This
eans that overglazed surfaces are quite homogeneous. Since

he AFM scans showed a nearly perfectly smooth surface for
verglazed surfaces, the measured contact angle value of 20◦
an be considered the “real” measure of the wettability of the
verglazed surfaces. Such a low value means a hydrophilic and
asily wettable surface.

In the case of autoglazed surfaces, the mean contact angles
re larger and vary between 30◦ and 55◦ for depending on the

reatment applied to the surface. Also, the surfaces are much
ess homogeneous as can be seen from the wider error bars.
his behavior is most probably due to the sporadic irregularities
bserved on the autoglazed surfaces in the SEM pictures and

ig. 5. Contact angles for autoglazed (triangles) and overglazed (squares) sur-
aces. Each symbol represents a mean contact angle for 75 readings with
orresponding 2-standard deviations spreads around the means.
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ig. 6. Curvilinear correlation between the mean surface roughness (Ra) and
ean contact angles. Each symbol corresponds to 30 AFM scans and 75 contact

ngle readings.

FM scans rather than a variation on the surface composition
f the ceramic surface.

In Fig. 6, the mean contact angles measured in this work for all
he glazed surfaces are plotted as a function of the mean Ra val-
es of these surfaces. A curvilinear correlation analysis results
n a correlation coefficient of 0.786 which can be considered
uite significant. The figure shows the curvilinear correlation
urve (solid line) with 0.786 confidence interval (gray region).
he significant correlation observed suggests that the roughness
f the surface determines the wettability of the ceramic dental
estorative materials. This would in turn directly determine the
egree of plaque retention on the surface and should be taken
eriously when choosing a proper treatment or glazing tech-
ique.

. Discussion

In this study, the effect of various surface treatment proce-
ures and glazing techniques on the final roughness and wet-
ability of ceramic dental restorative materials was investigated
sing scanning electron microscopy, atomic force microscopy
nd contact angle measurements.

It was observed that the roughness of the ceramic surface
as high and varied significantly for different surface treatment
rocedures. In this work, diamond fraising followed by stoning
nd sanding gave the lowest surface roughness with a mean Ra
alue of 171 nm.

Glazing decreased the surface roughness significantly irre-
pective of the prior surface treatment applied. The autoglazed
urfaces generated rougher surfaces (mean Ra of 50 nm) with sig-
ificant deviations around the mean due to sporadic topographic
rregularities. The mean Ra values for the overglazed surfaces

ere below 10 nm and the surfaces were quite homogeneous
ith extremely small deviations from the mean Ra values.
The mean contact angles for the overglazed surfaces were

ower for all cases (20◦) and did not show any significant spread.

[

[
[
[
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his suggests overglazing produces a more wettable ceramic
urfaces. The autoglazed samples displayed higher and more
cattered contact angles, most probably due to the surface irreg-
larities observed in the SEM and AFM work.

. Conclusion

The results conclusively show that any differences with
espect to the final smoothness and the wettability of the surface
hich originate from the use of various treatment procedures

re almost completely eradicated by subsequent coating. Over-
lazing which leads to a smoother and more wettable ceramic
urface should be preferred since these properties will discour-
ge plaque retention.
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